
ORCHESTRA:         
Strictly Strings Book One for violin, viola, cello, bass 
Rosin-Specific for your instrument
Shoulder Pad-Everest for Violin and Viola
Rock Stops for Cello and Bass
Rental Instrument from reputable music store with two bows in each case 
Suzuki Book I for violin, viola, cello, bass
Chin rest key, the silver kind
Nail Clippers, Small bottle of Polish/cleaner
“Clip-On The Peg” Tuner or “A” tuning fork
Spare set of strings for each instrument         
Black Orchestra Polo and black dress pants, long,wide, black skirts, black stockings, black socks 
and black dress shoes for Concerts/Festivals , black, flat dress shoes preferred

PIANO: 
Dry erase markers
Personal headphones/earbuds - optional
Flash drive - optional
Method Books - we use Alfred Premier Lesson Books and Online Digital Sources
Supplemental Playing Materials - find some fun books and songs your students can use at home 
Notebook for Bellwork 

BAND (These are required materials):
Beginning Band Method Book - Instrument Specific - Tradition of Excellence by KJOS publishing book 1
Intermediate Method Book - Instrument Specific - Tradition of Excellence by KJOS publishing book 1 and 2
Brass Instruments - valve oil, slide grease, polish rag
Woodwind Instruments - A Must: Reeds for your specific instrument- Many boxes of reeds to rotate through
   the year. Please don't just buy a couple and expect them to last a whole year. 
Percussion - Bell Kit which includes drum sticks and drum pad, xylophone, mallets, xylophone stand and
   drum pad stand, etc.
Wind Instruments - a spit-rag
Tuner -  A clip on type is good!
Supplemental solo books - find a book or two at the music store your student can use to play solos from 
   supplemental playing material. 
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6TH,7TH, 8TH GRADE ELECTIVES
(Continued)DANCE:

For ladies: 
HAIR TIES
Black leotard
Pink, footed or convertible tights
Pink ballet shoes

For gentlemen:
Black athletic shorts
Black shirt
Black ballet shoes with black socks

MUSIC DANCE THEATER:
Required Uniform: ALL students: Black Tap shoe required (Jazz shoe also recommended)
Boys: Black athletic shorts (black bikers underneath) and black T-shirt Girls: Black leotard with biker shorts
   or leggings

DRAMA:
Composition notebooks - each student needs one to be kept in class and to be used as a drama journal of sorts.             

THEATER TECH:
Composition notebook for notes 
Sketchbook or other source of blank paper - (8 ½”x11”)  

PE 7 (BEGINNING TEAM SPORTS) AND PE 8 (INTERMEDIATE TEAM SPORTS):
*Athletic shoes- can be any color but must be athletic wear shoes, no skate shoes, or black sole shoes.
*Athletic shorts- must be blue or black with no writing except the sport logo like Nike or Reebok- must meet 
    Vista uniform modesty requirements.)
         
*(P.E. issue shirt comes out of 7th-8th grade fees. To purchase additional T-shirt will be $10.00)
     
         
VISUAL ART: 
Two clear page protector sheets


